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RN Uniform Implementation Set for May 31
Fitting events are planned for April 13, 14 and 15.

Buy Bethlehem Steel FC Tickets
Attend home games at a discounted price.

Give Blood in April
Register for the April 11 LVHN–Mack Blvd. event.

Investment Planning Seminars in April
Seminars are planned for Apr. 12, 13, 14 and 20.
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Inpatient RN Standardized Uniform Implementation Set for May 31
BY TED WILLIAMS · APRIL 8, 2016

Implementation of the new standardized navy blue
uniforms for all LVHN inpatient registered nurses (RN)
will begin on Tuesday, May 31 at 7 a.m. The
implementation date is designed to give our RNs ample
opportunity to order uniforms.
Attend a fitting event
Representatives from our uniform vendor, Lizard Apparel
and Promotions (Lizard AP), will return to LVHN for
additional fitting events in April. If you didn’t have the
opportunity to attend a prior session, these events will
be your chance to browse uniform styles and try some
on. The fitting events will be held on:
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Wednesday, April 13 at LVH–Muhlenberg, ECC
rooms A, B, C and D, 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, April 14 at LVH–17 th Street, Auditorium and Conference Room A, 2 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Friday, April 15 at LVH–Cedar Crest, Kasych Family Pavilion, ECC rooms 9 and 10, 8 a.m. to
10:30 p.m.
Lizard AP will be providing more fitting pods in the privacy of classrooms so more nurses will have the
opportunity to try on garments. A larger number of the most popular sizes will be available to improve
the flow of the fittings.
Clarification on shipping fee and returns
When ordering uniforms online through Lizard’s website (lvhnuniform.com), the $6.95 shipping charge
for uniforms is per online order, not per garment selected. Also note that a prepaid shipping label will be
included with the order delivery on the return form in case of sizing issues. There is no charge to return
the garment for the exchange. This is for sizing issues only.
If there is an issue with style, do not return garments with the shipping label. You should contact Lizard
AP via email by clicking on support@lizardap.com, located on the lower right of the lvhnuniform.com
main page.
LVHN gift shops
Our Tree Top Gift Shop (Pool Pavilion at LVH–Cedar Crest) and Camille Gift Shop (LVH–Muhlenberg)
now have RN uniforms available. This includes two women’s styles and one unisex. Please ask to see
the uniforms, as they will not be on the sales floor. Volunteers have been advised to ask for ID showing
you are a registered nurse. Payroll deduction is available if you purchase a standardized RN uniform
that’s in stock at one of these two gift shops.
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Buy Bethlehem Steel FC Tickets
BY NICHOLAS FRITZ · APRIL 4, 2016

LVHN’s Recreation Committee arranges colleague
discounts on hotels and resorts, restaurants,
entertainment venues and a variety of retail items
among other opportunities. Here’s an example of how
you can have fun and save money.
Bethlehem Steel FC Soccer
LVHN’s newly formed partnership with Bethlehem Steel
FC, a team in the United Soccer League, gives all
colleagues the opportunity to save on tickets for all
home games at Goodman Stadium on the campus of
Lehigh University. Colleagues can save on single-game
tickets, multi-game packages and season tickets. Here
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are prices and ways to buy discounted tickets:
Pay $10 for tickets regularly priced at $18.75.
Order online on this special page for LVHN colleagues.
Visit the Bethlehem Steel FC website and click “Tickets,” then “Enter a Promo Code,” and enter
“LVHN.”
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Give Blood in April
BY NICHOLAS FRITZ · APRIL 4, 2016

Although an estimated 38 percent of the U.S. population
is eligible to donate blood at any given time, less than 10
percent of that eligible population actually does each
year.
LVHN and Miller-Keystone Blood Center make it easy
for you to give the gift of life this month. Visit
giveapint.org/LVHN to sign up online for an upcoming
blood drive at various LVHN locations. Simply choose
the date and time you wish to schedule, print out your
ticket and bring it to the drive.
By signing up online, you save time and are rewarded
by earning points for each donation you make through
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the LifeSaver Rewards Program. These points can be
redeemed for a variety of gifts at the online shop. You can also attend any blood drive without signing up
online. The following is an upcoming opportunity for you to save a life in April.
April 11: LVHN–Mack Boulevard auditorium, 7:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
To reserve an appointment, visit giveapint.org/LVHN. Walk-ins also are welcome at this blood drive.
Each donor will receive cafeteria vouchers for a meal ($4 value) and small beverage.
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Investment Planning Seminars in April
BY NICHOLAS FRITZ · APRIL 6, 2016

VALIC Retirement, the company managing our retirement plans, will host their “Investment Planning
Seminar” at the following locations:
Apr. 12 – 12-1 p.m., LVHN–Mack Boulevard room 6B
Apr. 13 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Cedar Crest ECC room 5
Apr. 14 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–17 th Street auditorium
Apr. 20 – 12-1 p.m., LVH–Muhlenberg ECC room D

Registration is required to attend one of these seminars. Click here to register and enter one of the
following codes:
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For LVHN–Mack Boulevard seminar: LVHALL11AX
For LVH–Cedar Crest seminar: LVHALL11AW
For LVH–17 th Street seminar: LVHALL11AY
For LVH–Muhlenberg seminar: LVHBET11AT

VALIC Retirement advisors are available to help you at:
LVH–Cedar Crest:
Jeff Hofmann: 610-402-8801
Michael Ryan: 610-402-8801 (advisor for LVPG colleagues)
LVH–17 th Street:
Tim Schroyer: 610-969-2625
LVH–Muhlenberg and Health Network Laboratories:
Kevin Gertz: 610-392-9912
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